[1] A method for estimating fractional sky cover from spectral measurements has been 6 developed. The spectral characteristics of clouds and clear-sky aerosols are utilized to 7 partition sky fraction. As illustrated in our sensitivity study and demonstrated in real 8 measurements, the transmittance ratio at selected wavelengths is insensitive to solar zenith 9 angle and major atmospheric gaseous absorption. With a localized baseline procedure, 10 retrievals of this ratio method are independent of absolute calibration and weakly sensitive 11 to changes in cloud and aerosol optical properties. Therefore this method substantially 12 reduces the retrieval uncertainty. The uncertainty of this method, estimated through the 13 sensitivity study and intercomparison, is less than 10%. With globally deployed 14 narrowband radiometers, this simple ratio method can substantially enhance the current 15 capability for monitoring fractional sky cover. [IPCC, 2007]. The impact of 22 greenhouse warming on cloud amount through climate 23 feedback will have significant changes on the global radi-24 ative energy balance [Randall et al., 1984] . Variations of 25 cloud cover have significantly contributed to contemporary 26 climatic changes. Thus it is crucial to accurately monitor 27 fractional sky cover of clouds globally.
Clouds remain the greatest sources of uncertainty in 21 global climate change research [IPCC, 2007] . The impact of 22 greenhouse warming on cloud amount through climate 23 feedback will have significant changes on the global radi-24 ative energy balance [Randall et al., 1984] . Variations of 25 cloud cover have significantly contributed to contemporary 26 climatic changes. Thus it is crucial to accurately monitor 27 fractional sky cover of clouds globally.
28
[3] Monitoring cloud amount has a long history: from 29 earlier human-empirical sky observations, to surface passive 30 and active measurements [Fairall and Hare, 1990 [Minnis, 1989; Rossow et al., 1993] . Satellite observations 34 provide the global coverage of cloud amount to study global 35 climate change. Their limits in spatial/temporal resolution 36 and issues with surface influences manifest the need for 37 surface measurements to verify satellite retrievals and to fill 38 the gaps between satellite observations. Current technology 39 has advanced in surface observations of cloud amounts from 40 human-empirical sky observations, to spatial estimation 41 from sky imagers, to temporal estimation of cloud occur-42 rences from passive and active sensors. However, even with 43 an increasing number of sky imagers and other passive and 44 active sensors for monitoring cloud fraction, there are still 45 limited surface measurements available to date.
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[5] The spectral dependence of optical depth of atmo-62 spheric scatterers generally follows Angstrom's empirical 63 relationship [Angstrom, 1929] :
79 conditions are well defined and less sensitive to variations 80 of both aerosol and cloud properties. A measured 81 transmittance ratio in reality is weighted by the cloud 82 amount in the sky and can be assumed as a linear partition 83 between cloud transmittance ratio and clear-sky transmit-84 tance ratio:
86 where f is the fractional sky cover in the atmosphere. 87 Therefore fractional sky cover can be inferred from a simple 88 analytical expression
91
[6] As solar transmittances at different wavelengths vary 92 with solar zenith angle systematically, the transmittance 93 ratio at two wavelengths is less dependent on solar zenith 94 angle (or time). If a basic set of cloudy and clear-sky 95 transmittances is defined at any given time (or solar zenith 96 angle), the set is applicable to other daylight times (or solar 97 zenith angles). Thus this simple expression provides a 98 reasonably accurate estimate of fractional sky cover. It is 99 worth emphasizing that for a good estimation the wave-100 length pair for the transmittance ratio should be separated 101 enough to have a substantial contrast of aerosol optical 102 depth between the two wavelengths. Moreover, at both 103 wavelengths the potential interference of gaseous absorp-104 tion, particularly water vapor due to cloud -water vapor 105 interaction, should be minimal.
106
[7] To illustrate the underlying principles and sensitivity, 107 a pair of multifilter rotating shadowband radiometer 108 (MFRSR) channels at 415 and 860 nm, where gaseous 109 absorption is minimal, is selected for forward simulation. 110 The MFRSR is a seven-channel radiometer with six pass-111 bands 10 nm Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) centered 112 near 415, 500, 610, 665, 860, and 940 nm, and an unfiltered 113 silicon pyranometer [Harrison et al., 1994] . It uses an 114 automated shadowbanding technique to measure the total-115 horizontal, diffuse-horizontal, and direct-normal spectral [9] As shown in Figure 2b , the transmittance ratio for 153 both ice and water clouds varies from 1 to the asymptote 154 values of 1.25 and 1.34 for water and ice clouds, respec-155 tively. The surface albedo, a, impact on diffuse irradiance 156 can be simply parameterized as F/(1 À a), where F is 157 diffuse irradiance with the dark surface (a = 0). The 158 transmittance ratio with assumed albedos of 0.036 and 159 0.25 for 415 and 860 nm, respectively, can expressed as
162
[10] Because of F 860 F 415 % 1 under cloudy conditions, the 163 transmittance ratios are greater than 1 as a result of a higher 164 surface albedo at 860 nm.
165
[11] It is clear that the asymptote value, reached at modest 166 cloud optical depth of 6, is insensitive to the solar zenith Thus the SW method is far more similar to the MFRSR 221 method described here than are sky imager retrievals. 235 when cloud optical depths were greater than 6 (Figure 3c) . 236 This result verifies our assertion in the sensitivity study that 237 transmittance ratio approaches an asymptote value for thick 238 clouds and such a value is insensitive to the solar zenith angle 239 as the solar zenith angle varied from 17 to 75 degrees. 240 Therefore the cloudy baseline is defined as the minimum 241 value during overcast thick cloud periods.
242
[14] Clouds generally change much more rapidly than 243 clear-sky aerosols, allowing one to distinguish clear-sky 244 periods based on temporal variation of atmospheric optical 245 depth derived from direct beam measurements. In practice 246 we define a clear-sky period as the standard deviation of 247 optical depths inferred from direct beam radiation during 248 the period is less than 0.01, which implies that the 249 detection threshold of minimal cloud optical depth is 250 0.01. The retrieved aerosol optical depths between 17:20 251 to 19:00 UTC were about 0.06 with very small variation 252 (less than 0.006), combined with the low values and small 253 variation of diffuse transmittance, indicating it was a clear-254 sky period. The mean transmittance ratio of 0.30 during the 255 period therefore is defined as the clear-sky baseline. Thus, 256 for a typical broken cloudy day, both clear-sky and cloudy 257 baselines are determined directly from the time series of 258 measurements. As surface albedos will not change dramat-259 ically in days, if a day has no long-term ($one hour) clear-260 sky or overcast cloudy periods to define the baseline, the 261 baselines defined before or after that day will provide good 262 estimates for the day. Furthermore, such a localized baseline 263 procedure of the transmittance ratio does not require a good 264 absolute calibration of the radiometer as long as the instru-265 ment is stable and has a good reproducibility at the two 266 wavelength channels. Therefore the ratio method with the 267 localized baseline procedure will tend to reduce the uncer-268 tainty of the sky cover retrievals.
269
[15] With defined baselines, the fractional sky cover is 270 readily retrieved using equation 3. Figure 3d shows com-271 parison among three different instruments and four different 272 results of fractional sky cover. The TSI reports both thick 273 opaque cloud cover and total cloud cover that includes thin 274 clouds. In this case, the total and opaque cloud covers are 275 the same from TSI, indicating the clouds present were 276 opaque. It is clear that retrievals of the ratio method agree 277 well with the other three results. 
358
In this study, a ratio method for estimating fractional sky 359 cover from spectral radiation measurements has been 360 proposed. It is based on spectral characteristics of clouds 361 and clear-sky aerosols to partition sky fraction. As illustrated Figure 6 . Scatterplot of TSI measurements and retrieved cloud fraction from spectral ratio method, and cloud fraction difference distribution for the entire field campaign. Figure 7 . Scatterplot of retrieved cloud fraction from spectral ratio method and SW method, and cloud fraction difference distribution for the entire field campaign.
